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Description

[0001] The present invention relates to a data decod-
ing apparatus and a data decoding method used in a
data transmission in a digital mobile telephone and a
satellite communication.
[0002] One of decoding methods for convolutional
codes is the Viterbi decoding that uses the Viterbi algo-
rithm. The Viterbi decoding is explained with reference
to FIG.1. FIG.1 illustrates the case of transmitting infor-
mation of J bits using a convolutional coder with con-
straint length K=3 and code rate R=1/2.
[0003] In FIG.1, an input information sequence is
stored in F0 and F1 of the shift register. Further when 1
bit is inputted, two bits of Ci(1) and Ci(2) are obtained
as an output using the current input value (bi) and the
two previous input values of (bi-1) and (bi-2) stored in
the shift register.
[0004] An operation of the coder in the case of trans-
mitting information of j bits using the coder is explained.
First the states of F0 and F1 of the shift register are set
at all 0, and J bits of the information sequence bn (n=0
up to N=j-1) are sequentially inputted. After all bits of the
information sequence are inputted, further K-1=3-1=2
bits of 0 are input to set the all contents of the shift reg-
ister at 0. The bit sequence to set the all contents of the
shift register at 0 is called tail bit. According to the op-
eration described above, a code sequence of 23(J+K-
1) bit length is obtained, and the obtained code se-
quence is transmitted via a radio transmission path.
[0005] At this time, the coder state S is set at either
of following four states, i.e., S0=(0,0), S1=(1,0), S2=
(0,1) and S3=(0,3) depending on the states of F0 and
F1 in the shift register. The trellis structure is a repre-
sentation showing the transition of states in the coder
starting from the initial state S0 according to each input
of an information sequence signal. FIG.2 illustrates the
trellis representation of the code sequence described
above. In the Trellis representation, a part like a tree
branch is called branch, and the linked more than two
branches are called path.
[0006] In the Trellis representation illustrated in FIG.
2, a dotted branch indicates that an input signal is "0",
and a solid line indicates that an input signal is "1". Fur-
ther an input of the coder is indicated along a branch,
and in the parenthesis, the left number indicates Ci(1)
and the right number indicates Ci(2).
[0007] It is understandable with reference to FIG.2
that the coder has any states of S0 up to S3 according
to the contents of input information sequence at time tJ,
and terminates the state of S0 by the input of tail bit at
time tJ+2.
[0008] FIG.3 illustrates a block diagram illustrating a
configuration of a Viterbi decoder. The decoding method
is explained with FIG.3. In the Viterbi decoder, the infor-
mation sequence is decoded by reproducing the state
transition of the coder using a received code sequence
according to the following procedure.

[0009] First, received signal 1 received via radio
transmission paths is in decider 2 converted into a re-
ceived sequence with binary values of 0 and 1. The re-
ceived sequence is input to ACS (Add Compare Select)
processing section 3. ACS processing section 3 per-
forms the ACS processing using received sequence C'n
(1) and C'n(2) corresponding to time tn in the trellis rep-
resentation in FIG.2. In the ACS processing, the likeli-
hood that indicates the matching degree of an output of
the coder at each branch during time tn-1 up to time tn
in the Trellis representation and the received sequence
is obtained as a branch metric.
[0010] Two branches present at each state of time tn
(the transitions from the different two states at time tn-
1), and a branch of higher likelihood is selected accord-
ing to the following way.
[0011] The sum of accumulated path metric at time
tn-1 and a branch metric is obtained for each of the two
branches, and the branch of higher likelihood is select-
ed. Further the summed result of the selected metric is
determined as the accumulated path metric of the state
at time tn.
[0012] For instance, as illustrated in FIG.4, obtain a
selected path and an accumulated path metric of the
state S0 at time tn when it is assumed that (1,1) is ob-
tained for C'n(1) and C'n(2) as a received sequence.
The stated S0 at time tn has two branches from the state
S0 and the state S2 at time tn-1. When a hamming dis-
tance between the received sequence and the coder
output is defined as a metric, the branch metric from S0
to S0 is 2, and the branch metric from S2 to S0 is 0. At
time tn-1, the accumulated path metric at S0 is 2 and
the accumulated path metric at S2 is 0, therefore the
sum results of each branch are 4 and 0 respectively.
Herein because the hamming distance is used as a like-
lihood, the smaller sum result is, the higher likelihood is.
Accordingly, as the result of the state S0 at time tn, the
accumulated path metric is 0 by selecting the path from
the state S2 at time tn-1.
[0013] The above processing is performed for all
times and all states in the Trellis representation, and
each selected path is stored. In this case, it is already
known at a received side that the state starts from S0 at
time t0. Then the path metric from S0 at time t0 is set at
a value of high enough likelihood compared with other
path metrics from S1 up to S3 at time t0, which is called
initial weight.
[0014] Next the trace back processing is performed in
trace back processing section 4 using the above result
of the ACS processing. It is already known at the re-
ceived side that the state of the coder at time tJ+2 is S0
that is caused by the input of the tail bit at a transmit
side. Therefore the state at time tJ+1 is obtained using
the selected path at S0 at time tJ+2 obtained from the
ACS result.
[0015] By repeating the above processing, the state
transition of the coder is obtained while going back to
the previous state. Decoded information sequence 5 is
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obtained as described above when the coder state tran-
sition indicates the information sequence at the transmit
side.
[0016] In the above explanation, as a metric, the ham-
ming distance between a received sequence of 1 and 0
obtained by the hard decision and a coder output is
used, however it is preferable to use more levels ob-
tained by the soft decision than two levels of 0 and 1 as
a received sequence in the Viterbi decoding. That
makes it possible to improve the error correction capa-
bility in the Viterbi decoding.
[0017] In a mobile communication such as cellular tel-
ephone, the received level varies depending on the dis-
tance between a mobile station and a base station, and
a cellular telephone of a-several-kilometer-radius has a
variation range of 60 dB up to 80 dB. Further the re-
ceived level varies several dB instantly by fading caused
by multi-path propagation. In the case of applying the
above Viterbi decoding to such transmission condition
described above, a level variation is controlled by AGC
(Auto Gain Control) and the like, and the soft decision
Viterbi decoding is performed while controlling the var-
iation range under 10,20 bits in the fixed point repre-
sentation. It is easy to set the initial weight in this method
because-the level variation is made small enough.
[0018] In contrast to the method to perform the fixed
point processing described above, there is another
method to perform the soft decision Viterbi decoding in
which a variation of a received signal is represented with
a floating point using a floating point digital signal
processing processor and the like. By using this method,
it is possible to make the error correction decoding ca-
pability higher. US 5,440,504 discloses a corresponding
Viterbi decoding having an ACS unit using the floating
point format.
[0019] However in the soft decision Viterbi decoding
in which the floating point processing is performed, as
described above, the variation range of a received se-
quence remains the problem that it is difficult for ACS
processing section to set the initial weight. In other
words, since the ACS processing is to accumulate the
level of received sequence and the initial weight, in the
case where the initial weight is set for the maximum re-
ceived level, the scale of branch metric of each received
sequence in calculating the path metric at the time of
decoding a signal of low received level is under the error
range, which makes it impossible to decoding the signal.
For instance, in the case where a received level varies
around -100dBm(10-13W), when the initial weight is as-
sumed to be around -20dBm(10-5W) and the initial
weight and the received signal are accumulated as a
metric, the variation of the received signal is too small
against the initial weight and impossible to monitor. In
this case, it is not possible to decode the information
because the information signal is not available.
[0020] On the other hand, in the case where the initial
weight is set for the small received level, the initial
weight is ignored at the time of decoding a signal of a

high received level, which results in decreases of error
correction capability. That is, the decoding capability de-
teriorates even when the initial weight is 0.
[0021] The document "The Viterbi algorithm" (G. Fo-
mey, Proceedings of the IEEE, vol. 61, No.3, March
1973, pages 268-278) describes different initialisation
methods for path metrics in Viterbi decoders. Therein,
it is proposed to either set the initial weight for all states
to zero or to an a-priori known probability thereof.
[0022] An object of the present invention is to provide
a data decoding apparatus and a data decoding method
in which an appropriate initial weight is always set in the
soft decision Viterbi decoding with floating point, and the
Viterbi decoding having high error correction capability
is performed.
[0023] The object is achieved by a data decoding ap-
paratus comprising an initial weight calculating section
in which the total of an amplitude of a received signal in
the decode unit
[0024] In the following preferred embodiment of the
invention are described with reference to the enclosed
figures, wherein:

FIG.1 is a configuration diagram illustrating a con-
volutional decoder;
FIG.2 is the Trellis representation used in the Viterbi
decoding;
FIG.3 is a block diagram illustrating a conventional
Viterbi decoder;
FIG.4 is a concept diagram of the ACS processing
performed in the Viterbi decoding;
FIG.5 is a block diagram illustrating a schematic
configuration of a radio communication apparatus
including a data decoding apparatus of the present
invention;
FIG.6 is a block diagram illustrating a Viterbi decod-
er that is a data decoding apparatus in the first em-
bodiment of the present invention;
FIG.7 is a diagram illustrating an operation timing
in the Viterbi decoder of the above first embodiment;
FIG.8 is a block diagram illustrating a Viterbi decod-
er that is a data decoding apparatus in the second
embodiment of the present invention;
FIG.9 is a diagram illustrating an operation timing
in the Viterbi decoder of the above second embod-
iment;
FIG.10 is a diagram illustrating a data decoding ap-
paratus in the third embodiment of the present in-
vention; and
FIG.11 is a diagram illustrating an operation timing
in the Viterbi decoder of the above third embodi-
ment.

[0025] The data decoding apparatus in the present in-
vention comprises an initial weight deciding section for
deciding an initial weight corresponding to a decoding
unit length of a received signal, and a floating point ACS
processing section for performing the floating point ACS
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processing using the initial weight.
[0026] In the data decoding method of the present in-
vention, an initial weight corresponding to a decoding
unit length of a received signal is decided, and the soft
decision Viterbi decoding is performed by the floating
point ACS processing using the initial weight.
[0027] In the constitution described above, since the
initial weight is always controlled within the optimal level
at the time of calculating the floating point ACS process-
ing, it is possible to improve the error correction capa-
bility.
[0028] In the above data decoding apparatus, it is
preferable that the initial weight deciding section de-
cides the initial weight by integrating the amplitude in a
decoding unit length of a received signal. And in the
above data decoding method, it is preferable to decide
the initial weight by integrating an amplitude in a decod-
ing unit length of a received signal. In the constitutions,
it is possible to decide the initial weight precisely and
efficiently, which allows the optimal control of the initial
weight.
[0029] In the above data decoding apparatus, it is
preferable that the floating point ACS processing sec-
tion performs the floating point ACS processing using
an initial weight corresponding to the previous decoding
unit length. And in the above data decoding method, it
is preferable that the initial weight for the decoding unit
length is stored in a memory, and the initial weight is
used for the floating point ACS processing for the de-
coding unit length later than the above the decoding unit
length. In the constitutions, it is possible to remove a
memory for the received signal, and reduce the decod-
ing delay.
[0030] In the above data decoding apparatus, it is
preferable that the floating point ACS processing sec-
tion uses the accumulated path metric of final selected
path for the previous decoding unit length as the initial
weight. And in the above data decoding method, it is
preferable that the accumulated path metric of final se-
lected path for the decoding unit length is obtained to
store in a memory, and the accumulated path metric is
used in the floating point ACS processing for a decoding
unit length later than the decoding unit length. In the con-
stitutions, it is possible to remove an initial weight cal-
culating section and to reduce the processing.
[0031] The above data dacoding apparatus is appli-
cable to a communication terminal apparatus such as a
mobile station apparatus and a base station apparatus
in a radio communication system. That makes it possi-
ble to perform a data communication under the high er-
ror correction capability.
[0032] Hereinafter, the embodiments of the present
invention are explained with reference to the attached
drawings in detail.

(First Embodiment)

[0033] FIG.5 is a block diagram illustrating a schemat-

ic configuration of a radio communication apparatus
comprising a data decoding apparatus of the present in-
vention. A received signal is received via antenna 101,
and the level variation of the received signal is controlled
in received AGC 102. The received signal is demodu-
lated in quadrature detector 103, A/D converted in A/D
converter 104, and transmitted to despreader 105. The
signal despread and processed for the correlation in de-
spreader 105 is processed for the RAKE combining in
RAKE receiver 106, and decoded in Viterbi decoder 107
to obtain received data. In addition, the A/D converted
digital signal is transmitted to level detection gain gen-
erating section 108, and the obtained gain information
is transmitted to received AGC 102 to update the gain.
[0034] On the other hand, transmit data are convolu-
tional coded in convolutional coder 109, and construct-
ed into frames of a predetermined format in frame con-
structing section 110. Next the transmit signal is spread
by a predetermined spreading code in spreader 111, and
D/A converted in D/A converter 112. The D/A converted
analogue signal is modulated in modulator 113, and am-
plified in transmit AMP 114, and transmitted via antenna
101.
[0035] FIG.6 is a block diagram illustrating a configu-
ration of Viterbi decoder in the first embodiment of the
present invention. FIG.7 is a timing diagram illustrating
an operation according to the time in the Viterbi decoder
of the first embodiment of the present invention.
[0036] The configuration and the operation of a coder
in a transmit side in this embodiment is the same as
those in a conventional apparatus. And at the time of
coding data sequentially at the transmit side, the state
of a shift register in a coder is cleared by inputting the
tail bit in a certain interval. The interval is called frame.
In a mobile communication or the like, a frame is usually
tens ms (under 100ms), and the level variation range of
a received signal in a frame is caused only by the instant
variation, and is about several dB.
[0037] Hereinafter, FIG.6 and FIG.7 are used to ex-
plain an operation of a Viterbi decoder. Received signal
201 is input to one frame memory 202 and initial weight
calculating section 203. One frame memory section 202
delays one frame of received signal 201 to input to float-
ing point ACS processing section 204. On the other
hand, initial weight calculating section 203 integrates an
amplitude of the received signal, i.e., the absolute value
of the received signal level over one frame, and inputs
the resultant to floating point ACS section 204 as an in-
itial weight. Thus, the range of the received signal level
is reflected to the initial weight.
[0038] Floating point ACS processing section 204 ob-
tains a matching degree (likelihood) of a coder output in
each branch and the received sequence as a branch
metric using the Trellis representation. The processing
result in floating point ACS processing section 204 is
input to trace back processing section 205.
[0039] Next trace back processing section 205 per-
forms the trace back processing. By repeating the
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processing described above, the state transition is ob-
tained as going back to the previous state (previous
frame), and decoded information sequence 206 is out-
put.
[0040] In other words, in the Viterbi decoder, as illus-
trated in FIG.7, the initial weight calculation is performed
in an interval of a decoding object frame (shaded portion
in the figure) to decide the initial weight corresponding
to a decoding unit length of the received signal, while
storing the received signal within the decoding object
frame interval. And the ACS processing is performed,
using the initial weight and the received signal, within
the next frame interval that is later than the above frame
interval. The trace back processing is performed using
the ACS processing result, and the decoded information
sequence is obtained as a decoded result.
[0041] Thus, in this embodiment, since the integration
result of an amplitude of a received signal of a current
decoding object frame is used as an initial weight, a re-
ceived signal level range under propagation conditions
in receiving is reflected to the initial weight. Therefore,
an initial weight is set at a reasonable value with respect
to the accumulated path metric of final path, not depend-
ing on the received average signal level in a current
frame even in the case of the wide dynamic range like
tens dB of the received signal level. And the initial weight
can be set at the optimal value having the likelihood high
enough, which improves the error correction capability.

(Second Embodiment)

[0042] FIG.8 is a block diagram illustrating a configu-
ration of a Viterbi decoder in the second embodiment of
the present invention. FIG.9 is a timing diagram illustrat-
ing an operation according to the time in the Viterbi de-
coder of the second embodiment of the present inven-
tion. In this embodiment, the configuration and opera-
tion are the same as those in the first embodiment, and
those explanations are omitted.
[0043] Hereinafter, FIG.8 and FIG.9 are used to ex-
plain an operation in a Viterbi decoder. Received signal
201 is input to floating point ACS processing section 204
and initial weight calculating section 203. Initial weight
calculating section 203 integrates an amplitude of the
received signal, i.e., the absolute value of the received
signal level over one frame, and inputs the resultant to
floating point ACS processing section 204. Floating
point ACS processing section 204 provides the ACS
processing sequentially, as illustrated in FIG.9, to the
received signal in the next frame using an input from
initial weight calculating section as an initial weight, and
input the resultant to trace back processing section 205.
Trace back processing section 205 performs the same
processing as in the first embodiment, and outputs de-
coded information sequence 206.
[0044] In other words, in the Viterbi decoder, as illus-
trated in FIG.9, the ACS processing is performed using
an initial weight decided corresponding to a decoding

unit length of a received signal in the latest frame interval
before the decoding object frame interval (shaded por-
tion in the figure), and the received signal in the decod-
ing object frame interval, the trace back processing is
performed using the ACS processing result, and a de-
coded information sequence is obtained as a decoded
result.
[0045] Thus, in this embodiment, as an initial weight,
an amplitude of a received signal, i.e., the integration of
absolute values of a received signal level over one
frame before the decoding object frame is used. Be-
cause of it, the range of the received level under the
propagation condition in the reception is reflected to the
initial weight.
[0046] In a mobile communication condition, since the
averaged received level per a frame does not vary ex-
tremely during a few row frames, the averaged received
level in the latest frame before the decoding object
frame is assumed to be almost the same as that in the
decoding object frame. Accordingly, an initial weight is
set at a reasonable value with respect to the accumu-
lated path metric of final path, and can be set at the op-
timal value having the likelihood high enough, not de-
pending on the received signal level in a current frame
even in the case of the wide dynamic range like tens dB
of the received signal level.
[0047] Further the configuration is simplified when
compared with that in the first embodiment because a
memory for a received signal in a frame is not neces-
sary. Even in this case, it is possible to improve the error
correction capability in the same way as in the first em-
bodiment.

(Third Embodiment)

[0048] FIG.10 is a block diagram illustrating a config-
uration of a Viterbi decoder in the third embodiment of
the present invention. And FIG.11 is a timing diagram
illustrating an operation according to the time in the Vi-
terbi decoder in the third embodiment of the present in-
vention. In this embodiment, the configuration and op-
eration are the same as those in the first embodiment,
and those explanations are omitted.
[0049] Hereinafter, an operation in a Viterbi decoder
is explained with FIG.10 and FIG.11. Received signal
201 is input to floating point ACS processing sections
204. As illustrated in FIG.11, float point ACS processing
section 204 sequentially provides the ACS processing
to a received signal of a decoding object frame using
accumulated path metric of final path 207, which is a
result of the ACS processing for one frame before the
decoding object frame, as an initial weight, and inputs
the resultant to trace back processing section 205.
Trace back processing section 205 provides the same
processing in the first embodiment to output decoded
information sequence 206.
[0050] In other words, in the Viterbi decoder, as illus-
trated in FIG.11, the ACS processing is performed using
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the final path metric of the latest frame before the de-
coding object frame (shaded portion in the figure) that
is the initial weight determined corresponding to the de-
coding unit length of the received signal, and the re-
ceived signal of the decoding object frame. The trace
back processing is performed using the ACS processing
result, and the decoded information sequence is ob-
tained as a decoded result.
[0051] Thus, in this embodiment, the accumulated
path metric that is a result of the ACS processing for one
frame before the decoding object frame is used as an
initial weight. The accumulated path metric is reflected
by a range of a received signal level.
[0052] In a mobile communication condition, since the
averaged received level per a frame does not vary ex-
tremely during a few row frames, the averaged received
level in the latest frame before the decoding object
frame is assumed to be almost the same as that in the
decoding object frame. Accordingly, an initial weight is
set at a reasonable value with respect to the accumu-
lated path metric of final path, and can be set at the op-
timal value having the likelihood high enough, not de-
pending on the received signal level in a current frame
in spite of the wide dynamic range like tens dB of the
received signal level.
[0053] Further the configuration is simplified when
compared with that in the first embodiment because a
memory for a received signal in a frame and initial weight
calculating section are not necessary. Even in this case,
it is possible to improve the error correction capability in
the same way as in the first embodiment.
[0054] In the first embodiment up to the third embod-
iment described above, the explanations are given to
the case of using convolutional code/Viterbi decoding,
however it is possible to apply the present invention to
the case of using turbo code/Viterbi decoding.
[0055] As described above, in the data decoding ap-
paratus and the data decoding method of the present
invention, since an initial weight is determined corre-
sponding to an amplitude of a received signal, i.e., the
absolute value of received signal level of a decoding unit
length, the initial weight is set at the optimal value even
in the case of the wide dynamic range like tens dB of
the received signal level. Accordingly, in the present in-
vention, it is possible to improve the error correction ca-
pability, not being influenced by the scale of a received
level.

Claims

1. A data decoding apparatus comprising:

floating point ACS processing means (204) for
providing floating point ACS processing to a re-
ceived signal using an initial weight;

trace back processing means (205) for provid-

ing, using a result of the floating point ACS
processing, trace back processing to obtain de-
coded data;

characterised by
initial weight deciding means (203) for deciding said
initial weight corresponding to a range of a received
signal level.

2. The data decoding apparatus according to claim 1,
wherein said initial weight deciding means (203) de-
cides the initial weight by integrating an amplitude
of the received signal of a decoding unit length.

3. The data decoding apparatus according to claim 1,
wherein said floating point ACS processing means
(204) performs the floating point ACS processing
using the initial weight corresponding to a previous
decoding unit length.

4. The data decoding apparatus according to claim 3,
wherein said floating point ACS processing means
(204) uses an accumulated path metric of a final se-
lected path for the previous decoding unit length.

5. A communication terminal apparatus having a data
decoding apparatus according to one of claims 1 to
4.

6. A base station apparatus having a data decoding
apparatus according to one of claims 1 to 4.

7. A data decoding method comprising the steps of:

providing floating point ACS processing to a re-
ceived signal using an initial weight;

providing, using a result of the floating point
ACS processing, trace back processing to ob-
tain decoded data;

characterised by
deciding said initial weight corresponding to a range
of a received signal level.

8. The data decoding method according to claim 7,
wherein said initial weight is decided by integrating
an amplitude of the received signal of a decoding
unit length.

9. The data decoding method according to claim 7,
wherein the initial weight with respect to a decoding
unit length is stored in a memory, and the initial
weight is used in the floating point ACS processing
for a later decoding unit length than said decoding
unit length.

10. The data decoding method according to claim 9,
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wherein an accumulated path metric of a final se-
lected path for the decoding unit length is obtained
to store in the memory, and the accumulated path
metric is used in the floating point ACS processing
for the later decoding unit length than said decoding
unit length.

Patentansprüche

1. Datendecodiervorrichtung, die umfasst:

eine Gleitkomma-ACS-Verarbeitungseinrich-
tung (204), die Gleitkomma-ACS-Verarbeitung
eines empfangenen Signals unter Verwendung
eines Ausgangsgewichtes ausführt;

eine Rückverfolgungs-Verarbeitungseinrich-
tung (205), die unter Verwendung eines Ergeb-
nisses der Gleitkomma-ACS-Verarbeitung
Rückverfolgungs-Verarbeitung ausführt, um
decodierte Daten zu gewinnen;

gekennzeichnet durch:

eine Ausgangsgewicht-Festlegeeinrichtung
(203), die das Ausgangsgewicht einem Bereich
eines Pegels des empfangenen Signals ent-
sprechend festlegt.

2. Datendecodiervorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei
die Ausgangsgewicht-Festlegeeinrichtung (203)
das Ausgangsgewicht festlegt, indem sie eine Am-
plitude des empfangenen Signals einer Decodier-
längeneinheit integriert.

3. Datendecodiervorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei
die Gleitkomma-ACS-Verarbeitungseinrichtung
(204) die Gleitkomma-ACS-Verarbeitung unter Ver-
wendung des Ausgangsgewichtes ausführt, das ei-
ner vorhergehenden Decodierlängeneinheit ent-
spricht.

4. Datendecodiervorrichtung nach Anspruch 3, wobei
die Gleitkomma-ACS-Verarbeitungseinrichtung
(204) eine akkumulierte Distanz des Pfades eines
abschließenden ausgewählten Pfades für die vor-
angehende Decodierlängeneinheit verwendet.

5. Kommunikationsendgerätvorrichtung mit einer Da-
tendecodiervorrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche
1 bis 4.

6. Basisstationsvorrichtung mit einer Datendecodier-
vorrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 4.

7. Datendecodierverfahren, das die folgenden Schrit-
te umfasst:

Ausführen von Gleitkomma-ACS-Verarbeitung
eines empfangenen Signals unter Verwendung
eines Ausgangsgewichtes;

Ausführen von Rückverfolgungs-Verarbeitung
unter Verwendung eines Ergebnisses der Gleit-
komma-ACS-Verarbeitung, um decodierte Da-
ten zu gewinnen;

gekennzeichnet durch:

Festlegen des Ausgangsgewichtes einem Be-
reich des Pegels des empfangenen Signals
entsprechend.

8. Datendecodierverfahren nach Anspruch 7, wobei
das Ausgangsgewicht festgelegt wird, indem eine
Amplitude des empfangenen Signals einer Deco-
dierlängeneinheit integriert wird.

9. Datendecodierverfahren nach Anspruch 7, wobei
das Ausgangsgewicht bezüglich einer Decodierlän-
geneinheit in einem Speicher gespeichert wird und
das Ausgangsgewicht in der Gleitkomma-ACS-Ver-
arbeitung für eine spätere Decodierlängeneinheit
als die Decodierlängeneinheit verwendet wird.

10. Datendecodierverfahren nach Anspruch 9, wobei
eine akkumulierte Distanz des Pfades eines ab-
schließenden ausgewählten Pfades für die Deco-
dierlängeneinheit gewonnen wird, um sie in dem
Speicher zu speichern, und die akkumulierte Di-
stanz des Pfades in der Gleitkomma-ACS-Verarbei-
tung für die später Decodierlängeneinheit als die
Decodierlängeneinheit verwendet wird.

Revendications

1. Appareil de décodage de données comprenant :

un moyen de traitement ACS en virgule flottan-
te (204) pour procurer le traitement ACS en vir-
gule flottante sur un signal reçu en utilisant un
point initial ;

un moyen de traitement de suivi en retour (205)
pour délivrer, en utilisant le résultat du traite-
ment ACS en virgule flottante, un traitement de
suivi en retour pour obtenir les données
décodées ;

caractérisé par
un moyen de décision de poids initial (203) pour dé-
cider dudit poids initial correspondant à une plage
d'un niveau du signal reçu.

2. Appareil de décodage de données selon la reven-
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dication 1, dans lequel ledit moyen de décision du
poids initial (203) décide du poids initial en intégrant
une amplitude du signal reçu d'une longueur d'unité
de décodage.

3. Appareil de décodage de données selon la reven-
dication 1, dans lequel ledit moyen de traitement
ACS en virgule flottante (204) effectue le traitement
ACS en virgule flottante en utilisant le poids initial
correspondant à une longueur d'unité de décodage
précédente.

4. Appareil de décodage de données selon la reven-
dication 3, dans lequel ledit moyen de traitement
ACS en virgule flottante (204) utilise un métrique de
trajet accumulé d'un trajet sélectionné final pour la
longueur d'unité de décodage précédente.

5. Appareil de terminal de communication comportant
un appareil de décodage de données selon l'une
quelconque des revendications 1 à 4.

6. Appareil de station de base comportant un appareil
de décodage de données selon l'une quelconque
des revendications 1 à 4.

7. Procédé de décodage de données comprenant les
étapes consistant à :

procurer un traitement ACS en virgule flottante
sur un signal reçu en utilisant un poids initial ;

procurer, en utilisant un résultat du traitement
ACS en virgule flottante, un traitement de suivi
en retour pour obtenir les données décodées ;

caractérisé par
décider dudit poids initial correspondant à une pla-
ge du niveau du signal reçu.

8. Procédé de décodage de données selon la reven-
dication 7, dans lequel ledit poids initial est décidé
en intégrant une amplitude du signal reçu d'une lon-
gueur d'unité de décodage.

9. Procédé de décodage de données selon la reven-
dication 7, dans lequel le poids initial par rapport à
la longueur d'unité de décodage est mémorisé dans
une mémoire, et le poids initial est utilisé dans le
traitement ACS en virgule flottante pour une lon-
gueur d'unité de décodage plus tard que ladite lon-
gueur d'unité de décodage.

10. Procédé de décodage de données selon la reven-
dication 9, dans lequel un métrique du trajet accu-
mulé d'un trajet sélectionné final pour la longueur
d'unité de décodage est obtenu pour mémorisation
dans la mémoire, et le métrique de trajet accumulé

est utilisé dans le traitement ACS en virgule flottan-
te pour la longueur d'unité de décodage plus tard
que ladite longueur d'unité de décodage.
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